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PPiLF CE 
This book is intended for English-reading students who have an 
elementary knowledge of erman, or who are studying courses in Ger.nan 
literature. It is meant to supplement their own translations; or the 
plays may be read, even dramatized, by students or tne general reading 
public for their 01n amusement . This present translation is to show, 
as far as ay be possible, the erman tone and comical situation which 
each author intended . It is not always that the idea of a foreign id-
i om may be tr ns:.ated into an idea or idiom of si"lli.lar intent in the 
English language; however wnere this was not ossible, the earest 
,nglish translation is used, with notes explaining he particular 
passag"'s . fhere have been no chan3es at ever, except that Jerman 
e~acul·tions wnich, when translated, 7ive the su~gestion oL irrever-
ence have been somewhat modified and annotated. Since tne co .. edy of 
these two plays depends chiefly upon co:nedy of tne situation instead 
of diction, (ss Introduction), this does in no way 'nfluence the 
effect o. the play. 
fhe Introduction has been written nainly with reference to the 
general purpose of tne t.Jook and to furnish a back6round for the read-
er concerning references made to J-erman life and habits within the 
scope of the plays . ~he special notes following the plays give ex-
planations for various expressions used and also a few references of 
special interest . 
My especial thanks are aue to !r s • .mma Golden of this college 
2 
for reading my translations and making valuable suggesGions in con-
nection with them, arrl to Dr . Ralph V. Coaer, nea professor in 
nglish, for assistance in rea ·ng and correcting the Introduction 
and the entire proof. I wish also to thank Dr . F. B. Streeter for 
suggestions as to the general form of the cook. 
E. ~· B. 
INTRODUCTI N 
The two plays chosen for translation are representative of 
nineteenth century German society . The authors are noted writers of 
comedy. Wilhelmi is chiefly remembered as the author of Einer 
heiraten, while Benedix remains une ua.lled, except by Hans Sachs, 
for producing a wide range of dramatic literature. ven though 
Benedix does not attain tne dramatic construction and tne truth to 
life that Bauernfeld's 1 dramatic works show, his comedies still 
2 
entertain tne pleasure-seeking audiences of tod~y. 
3 
The chief nerit of Benedix ' s plays is that they are thorough-
ly German and reveal the social conditions of' his time . He wrote his 
co11edies, as did Wilhelmi, during the years which followed the political 
revolutions of 1848-1849 - During this time middle class society became 
conscious of its significance in piblic life, and the writers, in order 
to keep in touch with the reality of contemporary life, chose such 
forms of literature that would be aole to represent life - - the novel 
and the drama. 
The characters of both plays are fs..mliar types of the up er 
middle class, revealing their foibles, their eccentricities, tneir 
homely virtues in such a way that one has merely to know something of 
human nature in any land in order to understand them. There is ex-
aageration even to the point of caricature, but the audience is merely 
amused, never deceived . 
Benedix, as a dra11atist , has no message, as did Bauernfeld and 
4 
others; his only purpose is to amuse , and thousands are grateful for 
the smiles he has provoked. 3 His play, ...igensinn, ·s typical of his 
shorter comedies . He builds upon a very simple theme a succession of 
human situations - - here the same situation is repeated with three 
different couples . His dialogue is always easy &.nd natural, depend-
ing upon comical situations for his effect rather than wit . he plots 
are so slight and simple that we wonder at their success . 
Because the two co'l1edies were written for the entertainment of 
everyone, they can be produced in the school or at home as well as in 
the theater . That the authors had this in mind 4 is shown by the 
title Haustheater, enedix ' s two-volume publication of one-act comedies . 
The scenery and stage effects, as well as the costumes, are simple , the 
humorous effects being furnished by comical situations . 
lilhelmi is chiefly remembered as the author of iner muss --- ---
heiraten (1850) which shows him at his test in the use of clever 
dialogue and droll situations . Tne personal relati ship of Jakob 
am lilliam Zor n is the author ' s allusion to tne famous Brothers 
5 Gri mm, typical German scholars . fhis has also contributed mucn to 
the popularity o · the little play, for the Germans like to make 
merry , in a harmless way, over the awkward, absent-mi,ded university 
profes sor -who , it is made to a~_ ear, has no other interest in life 
than the pursuit of knowledge, yet they are proua of nim, ana know 
well ow much their country owes to him. 
~oth plays are written in the nigh German , the literary lan-
guage of J-ermany . The form of lan~uage is so named for the section 
5 
of Germany from which it t kes its name . 'l'he entire er.nan territory 
may be divided into two large groups: the 11 high11 erman and the 11 low11 
German . High 'erman is the lan5uage of midale and south er~any, of 
ustr·a, m1d of a great part of Switzerl nd . This lan0 uage, especially 
since Luther's translation of che Bible, nas beco'ne the leadi~ written 
language . Low Ger~ n is the lanv,uabe of the orth German lowlanas. It 
is losely related to the lan uage f .olland and to he ~n ~ish. 5 
ecause the ni 5h erman is used in literature and business, ,he low 
erman cont·nues to be erroneously looked upon sonly a dialect . The 
line of demarcation between high German and low Ger.nan is from 
Dusseldorf in the Rhineland eastward to tne 
2 
olish border. rhe two 
languages differ fro!"l each other a.rrl f m all other dialects chiefly 
by the so-callee; shlftin of consonants, wnich probably took place 
6 
between . J. 500 and 700. 
By this process ori '",inal £ changed to 1; ori inal 1, initial 
and after consonants ( or doubled) to Jr tz (prono·1nced ts), after 
vowels to a sound similar to~' which much later became identical with 
~ ; original£, initial and after consonants (or doubled), to Ef., 
after vowels to ff, f; original _!5, initial and a ... 'ter consonants (or 
doubled) in the extre~e south only, to kch, later ch, after vowels to 
ch . A sirnil· r change, sometirnes cl· .ssified here, ori ·inal th to £ 
began much later, but spread over the entire Hi 0 h and Low German 
territory. In conse uence of these chanees nigh erman differs in its 
co~sonarrts ore widely from Modern nglish than oo the low dialects . 
Examples : 
6 
English Low German High German 
day dag tag 
tide tid zeit 
plant plante pflantze 
water water wasser 
pipe pipe pfeife 
corn korn chorn, alemanian 
make maken machen 
that dat das 
(See Germany, The ncyclopedia Americana, Vol. 12, New fork: 
American Corporation, 1941). 
The historical development of Germany will not be treated here. 
More practical, perhaps, is the sociolo~ical. division based upon the 
supporters of culture to the time just preceding the Hitler movement. 
From the thirteenth century there was associated <lth Germany a 
commerce between states, and from the nineteenth ce'1tury grew an 
international industrial system - -peasant farmers, bourgeois or 
middle class, and the proletariat, each closely influencing the intellec-
tual life of the country. 
Social di,isions were very fine and precise, am jealously 
observed in Germany. rhe reason is not the influence of' -wealth, as wealth 
had never become the standard of personal worth or social rank. man 
had untold wealth, ,ut if he had nothing more, he would knock in vain 
for entrance into good German society. rhe first rank was an aristocrat-
ic group of families consisting of large landowners, princes of industry, 
7 
high state offi c i als , popular doct ors, arrl artists . The upper middle 
class nay be saia to have included m~n ers oft e landowners and com-
mercial classes in mediu~ circU;astances, the majority of higher 
officials , and many members of professions . A third group, or lower 
middle class was made up of farmers , artisans, snall tradespeople , 
officials , and the skilled work- people . The lower class comprises 
mainly wage- earners , hwnbler officials and artisans , and peasants . 
rhe strongest d,nd nar rowest of all social groups is tne mi:itar-.1 
class . It v-0uld be i~possible to exaggerat the feeling of superiority 
of the officer toward civilians in general . 1 Bec~use of this social 
advanta;e , the young officer was the 10st desired of matches . A 
military marriage was the dream of every 1irl f social aspirations , 
but its possibilities of- beconing a fact were very remote unless her 
rank was of the highest . For this reason it was very i oortant, when 
addressing anyone in person or oy letter to use the title that was most 
complimentary to his rank and in keepin~ witr. his so ~al distinction. 7 
Just as Ger~any has always been a larrl of soldier~ , it was al.so 
a land of schools ; in fact, trere was a close association between t.he 
school and the army. Tne state insisted upon controlling , ,e entire 
syst em of education . And whereas children 'ormerly entered lfu..litary 
education upon tr.e comple ion of the sixth ye""r o: elementary educa-
tion, they began compulsory military training under the itltler Youth 
fovement in 1932 at the age of six. 
From t e secondary school to the university was a step far more 
fre uent-ly and naturally taken than in ~any other countries . The stu-
8 
dent, no atter now h ble nis ori in, could co.1tinue throu0 h he 
university ·thout f r o. obst cle or failure, if he had stayi 
er. T e fe s charged were almost no · nc.l. There was, how er, a ess 
effecti ,.;e control over study than in m ny ther co l1r1trles. • ,e sch ols 
were teaching institutions to which tne student ·went s m ny ti es a 
day to hear lectures in ·s cnosen fields as he desired . hen h enter-
ed school e si ned a Lecture-re 1st r · n p the assi ned ees, and 
at the close o. t e term received a si 1 cert· ~icate from the ro-
fessor wnich is a test:L.'ll.ony that he haa attend a . _t was due to the 
loosen ss of st dent attendance at thf intervenin,, lectur s that the 
absent-minded rofess r, alluded to in Liner~ heiraten, has his 
notoriety. He y have lectured for an entire tenn to a roo of a 
score and a h .... lf of st dents, and then find h" 
si n a hundred certi 'icc:1.tes · t t e end of t 1 
elf called upon to 
8 
course . 
s forte educ~tion of wo~en, tirn s changed since a famous 
,...er:nan e uc · tionist lon ago just if" e the higher ec cat.:on oi' wonen 
on the round hat 11 A German husband o ht not to e bored by the 
intellectual short-si htedness and narrowness of the 'Wife at his 
domestic heart-h" . rom this discovery nroc eeded the .oman 1 s movt:-
'llent everywhere, as is voiced y Louis in Einer heirat~n . Th t 
she has n individuality of ner o -m to cultivate nd real· ze instead 
of livin in blind obedience to her husband's will, is echoed by 11 
the women characters in Ei ens· nn . ' en Gennnn girls left the school 
it was with a breadth of culture that would astonish the avera e 
meric.:m . And when in course of tirri.e she took upon herself domestic 
9 
r esponsibilities , she kept up with current culture by devotin~ her 
spare moments to books . Her publications were not readily accepted , 
however, and therefore she usually chose a masculine pen name until 
her works were accepted . i'hat erman wo'."llen are authors of accomplish-
ment is shown by the fact that a well-known Ger.nan illustrated 
ma azine offered prizes for the best three stories to be submitted in 
com tition, and when the ward of pro:ninent Jurors was examined, it 
was found that all three went to women, thout:h the total of ;,orks 
co~pared was a thousand. 9 
At lea.st half the teachers of the municipal higher schools for 
girls in Berlin are w:>men, and almost the same proportion holds true 
in the elementary schools . 
REFERE c,s 
1. Bauernfeld (1802-1890) was exclusively a dramatist . Even in 
his comedies he attacked unpopular forms 01' governrr..e t . 
2. G. M. Priest , Brief History of German Literature (lew York: 
Charles Scribner's Son's, 1929) , p. 20'9 . 
3. ~- . Hervey, Benedix' s E.igensinn (New Yor~ : HenFJ holt and 
ompany, 1933), P. vii , 
4. Ibid., p. vi . 
5. J. P. Friederich, urze Geschichte des deutschen olkes . -- -
6. Loe . Cit ., ( 1'his refers to pc:1,ge v in the book by Hervey. ) 
7. w. H. Dawson , German Life in ·rown and Country ( rew York: 
G. P. Putnam ' s Sons, 1911), PP • 22-45 , 
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9. Ibid., p. 192-3 , 
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Jacob Zorn 1 
Ui lliam Zorn1 
Brothers, Doth University Professors 
ertrude, their aunt 
Louise, her niece 
Setting: 
13 
Summer-house in the garden of the Zorn brothers, in a university town . 
14 
(The scene represents a garden. To the right of the entrance 
to tre house is an open pavilion or a spacious arbor . In the pavilion 
is a large table covered ~uth books, globes, and physical instruments . 
At the other side, underneath a tree, is a rustic table and chairs. 
Shrubbery in the background of the pavilion.) 
First Scene 
Jacob -::.nd 'illiam ( seated in comfortable ec:1.sy-cnairs in the 
pavilion, absorbed in readinb. Lady uertrude, after a short pause, 
steps out of the house) . 
Gertrude: Sure enoughl Here they are sitting again like 
2 statues, buried in that confounded parchment . 1verything around 
them could ;o to destruction; they w:>uld not even notice it; and 
the severest earthquake would not be able to rose them from their 
lethargy. - - Look here, you book-worms, you parchment moths; the 
breakfast hour is long past, arrl you just act as if you 'dn't even 
have a stomach. 
· illiam: (looking up from his book, quietly). You have told 
us that three times already. 
Jacob: (likewise). Do not disturb us, dear aunt. There is 
no hurry. (Both resume their reading.) 
Gertrude: (angry1 • Is that so? nd do you believe that one 
has nothing more to do than to wait, until it suits you to take the 
little coffee which has to be warm continually· ( ro " illiam). Sine e 
I have already repeated it three times, I believe it would be ti 1e 
to pay attention. 
15 
William : (to Jacob, without looking up) . There is no doubt tnat 
Finns and the Letts3 are of the same .ryan ori~in. From tne undeniable 
linpristic kinship of Petchene~ with ttis tribe we can conclude-
Gertrude: (f ~riously). Confound the Finns and Calmucks, his 
is too much! It is just as thou~h th like of us were not even on 
the earth l 
Jacob: Your cl or, dear Aunt, is an indisputable proof of 
your existence . 
illiaJ11.: nd it is desirable that you ~o not interrupt our 
study with such trifles. 
Gertrude: Trifles'? rhat splendid breakfast! Coffee, rolls 
and butter, eggs ·m meat, trifles? nly such cut~le- ish as yo could 
assert that . Tell me, what of your entire scholarly rub ish is more 
i nportant? 
Jacob: Dear Aunt, you do not understand that . 
ertrude: (provoked . I should like to see m;y elf4 concerned 
with such trash. Oh, I know right well, that you look down upon me 
with contempt for that reason; an:i yet I tell you that you are nothing, 
nothing at all , without me 1 
l~illiam : (i."D. atiently) . Indeed l le thorou...,hly esteem your 
merits, if only you w:iuld not make sucn a fuss about it . 
Gertrude: fuy, of all things .
5 Is that not enou"h to make 
an end of one ' s patience. Is it not a sin and shame tnat a couple of 
capable, strong young men, who are in the position to accomplish 
something worth while , should dry up behind their books like herring 
16 
hung in smoke J 
illiam: 'What a prosaic comparison! 
rertrude: But true an:i to the point! If would not arouse 
you occasionally, the dust would cover you an inch thick, as it does 
the parchment-bound volumes 6 in your library . nd what, just what 
do you really know? Nothin • IJothing at all. 
Jacobi True, only too true, Jear unt . 1 an's knowledge is piece-
work. 
Gertrude, Yes, such knowledge of 'ools, as you are . Otner people, 
who are not turied in their books the whole, livelong day know something 
worthwhile. They know how to keep their house in order, how to manage 
their property, "l.nd how to live so they and others may enjoy it . 
Jacob: If everyone had reasoned that way, then science woula 
7 
be in a worse co nai tion than it really is . 
iilliam: And for that reason the profane wrld can ot esteem 
the scholars highly enou 0 h. Do they call it livin_s to accumulate 
money, to eat arrl drink and sleep? lfost of them do not even know 
that they are alive am. why they are alive anyhow. · by, unt, do you 
really live? Tell me that . 
Gertrude : ( somewhat taken aback) . 'hat? r 
say, just look at th~tl I - - I live for my pleasure . 
illiam: A fine reason! But th~t does not court, 
better one . 
y I live? Now 
unt; a 
Gertrude: (angrily) . fhy I live? That has never occurred to me J 
No one has every told me that . I live so that such personified letters 
17 
as you c an torment nd provoke me ; that you rewar all my Cc;.re and 
worry for your ingratitude; that you can wish nothing but death for 
your old aunt who provides for your table , your clothing, your bit 
of house- keeping . Oh, I probably have already lived too long for you . 
I am a burden to you . 
'Iilliam: ut dearest unt , we were not S")ealr.i11g of that at 
all . 
Jacob: ( to illi .. 1 • That serves you ri ,ht . ,'hy do you allow 
your self to get into an ar 7 ument with w:>men? They never stick to the 
point . 
Gertrude: (furiously, to ·aco ) . Is that so? Then it is not 
even ,1orth while at anyone speaks ith us? e we for nothing, 
entirely nothin upon tn~s earth? Jut right , you re the old st one 
and must , with your ~ood teaching, destroy what oit of 1·re illiam 
s t ill retains . He still has feeli rt;, still has a heart in n's body; 
but you, you had better allow yourself to be bound in 1 ather and 
pl aced among your wretched old OKs . 
rJilliam: Do you see? It just serves Jou riJht . • ny do you nave 
to mix yourself into our quarrel : 
Gert r ude : (going back and forth) . rhis cannot continue in tnis 
way any longer J Thins must change . nd it must be decided yet today . 
I will show you yet 1 ( She approaches the resolutely) . You must marry 1 
A couple of capable women must enter tnis house . They will teach you 
t o behave l 
Ii lliam, Jacob : ( rising 1uickly, frightened) unt l 8 
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Jacob: Of all things , aunt , do not come again with your old 
threats! 
lilliam: (softlf) . vome, Brother, let us fulfill her request 
an:i go ~o breakfast . 
Gertrude : (asicte) . Ahal That brou;ht results! 9 ( loud) Yes, 
marrJ, I say; and this time I shall insist upon it . I have sug ested 
plenty of matches mich are all advantar: eous . You r:ave only to cnoose . 
Jacob: How often must we remind you that sucn a step must be 
well-considered and thought over? 
Gertrude , How long do you want to consider? Look at yourself in 
the mirror and be glad if a young girl would nave such a scarecrow. 
tlilliam: Te have a long time yet to consider marriage . ; r11y and 
with what right do you urge us so? 
Gertrude: Look hereJ ',Jho is it that reared you? iho carried 
you in her arms and taught you to stand, to walk, and to speak? True, 
it is long enou6h since then to have forgotten. ut I who have loved 
you as a mother, have not forgotten . 
Jacob : lell then, if you still love us, then do not disturb 
us in our happiness which we find in the seclusion of our study and 
investigations. 
'J.ertrude: I know best what is good for you . ,md in short, if 
you do not obey me and make up your minds at once, I will have nothing 
t d · th wi·11 d' 'nh ·t10 o o wi you an 1s1 eri you. 
William: 0 Aunt , we do not seek after your property . 
Jacou: Our wishes are modest and our needs small . We will 
19 
gl adly forego money and possessions , only do not torment us any long-
er with that terrible idea of rnarria;e . 
Gertrude : Ciood, you may have thatJ But shall also go and 
leave you to your fate . See for yourself how you get along. 
Jacob, William: (alarmed) . O, dearest Aunt, now can you think 
t hat way? 
Gertrude : Yes, I shall leave your house, for I can no longer 
e~dure such doings as these. lhat will you do then? Despite your 
knowledge you are defe ted persons, for in all your great volumes 
it can not be found how one cares for kitchen and cellar , for house 
and clothing. Then you will realize at last ti1.e true worth of a 
woman ' s hancts , though they be only those of your old aunt . 
Jacob, William: (irresolutely) Of all things, unt, cto not 
frighten us so l 
Gertrude: For shame l ren't you ashamed of yourselves to refuse 
to do anything to please your old aunt'? Even if I mean l" )thing to you, 
you should at least honor the request of your dyin~ father . I have not 
studied, but I do know th tit is one's sacred duty to fulfill the 
desires of one's pa ents . 
William: ( softly to Jacob) . It is true , J acob . _'hat was his 
last request . 
Jacob: (likewise) . His last word J (Io aunt, parleying) . But 
Aunt , he only said: ne of us shall narry . 
illiam: (bolder) . nd you demand it of both of us . What would 
we ever do with two women? rhen there ...ould be no peace at all in this 
house . 
20 
Gertrude : Oh well , you do not understand that J The more women, 
the better. nd if only one of you takes the lead, the other will 
follo~ on his own accord. But one of you must do it now. 
Jacob: (scratches nis ear, to illiam) . So then, one of us 
must marry . 
lilliarn: (likewise) . rnere probably is no other way. 
Jacob: ell, William, what do you think? You are still young; 
you can venture i~ the more easily. 
illiam.: (startled). Heaven forbid . You are the eldest; it is 
much .nore appropriate for you. 
Jacob: It is easier for you. You have more pleasant ways and 
you are really quite handsome. 
illiam:You are much more sedate than I, more manly . You would 
make a far better husban:i than I. And then too, the eldest must always 
leave the home first . 
Jacob : hat is only true for girls . See, dear )rother, I, I can 
not do it . L.Jpossible J 
villiam: (doubiously) . Nor r. I am not able. 
Gertrude: ('nterrupts impatiently. Confound this endless dilly-
dallyin ·1 Here we seem to be at the startin -point. Don't stan t ere 
11 as if you had been sent to the scaffold. You cowards, trJrn he rt; it 
is not a life and death matter . 12 
Jacob: illiam always has ~ore courage than r. 
filli1m: Jacob should have been a good example for me aa.l 0 one 
ahead l ong ago; but he withdrew from all the girls whom you have suggest-
ed to him. ,fow he ccm choose l'rom one of these . 
Jacob: 1ell , y this tie all 01 those most certainly are 
either dead or marrie • ( 'o unt) . I am co vinced, that at the 
present you yourself know of no one . 13 
21 
Gertrude: ',hat? Ten instead of onel nd there is a splene1id 
girl right among us who is much too 100d for you. Uut ,of course, 
14 such crabs as you woula observe nothing, even if you stuTibled over 
it. Have you no eyes, no a =1reciation for the beautiful? 
illiam: What do you mean? 
Gertrude : Then has it not occurred to you at al1 why I took 
rey dead brothers ' daughter into this house? 
Jacob: How, Aunt, Louise? Your niece? Our relative? 
~ertrude: Such a aistant relationsnip as that does not mean 
anything. She is not wealthy, but she is beautiful, and what is more 
important; she is good and worthy . Thus, no hesitation, 
15 
but a 
quick decision, for not everything that tarries becomer good . There-
fore, make short v.0rk of it . One of you must marry . Think it over 
now; and when I return, I must know which one of you is the bridegroom. 
Adieu! (Leaves stage, enters house) . 
Second Scene 
Same as before, but without Gertrude . (50th walk back and 
forth indignantly, dth their hands behing then) . 
~: (after a pause) . Confounded moment! 
William: Cursed business ! 
22 
Jacob : ( continues walking about) lhis has completely upset rne l 
at w:rnl d it be with a v.0man in the house? 
·rilliam: Terriblel Fearful l But still there is no way out . 
What does our cousin look like? 
Jacob : I have never noticed her . 
1 illiam: Nor I . Aunt will not let this rest; I know how sh 
is . I am sure she is in earnest with her thr~ats to leave us. 
Jacob: Tfuat shall we do then? e are so-accustomed to our old 
routine . 
iilliam: To be sure . So you had better make your decision. 
Jacob : (startled) . I'? Why certainly not l ( ._pproaches William, 
takes his hand, tenderly). rilliam, be sensible! You are a promising 
16 
young maB. Be so kind , and get married l 
'1illiam: (likewise) . My dear brother, anything, an,ythina you 
wi sh; only no t that l 
Jacob: But see, I know that you have been successful with the 
l adie s before. You have more experience, and you have been in love, 
too. Tnat has never happened to me; I would aopear as out of place 
as a dancing bear . 
TTilliam: Why that doesn ' t look so bad. I once saw such an 
animal 
Jacoj : You have more talent for marriage; you will certainly 
be very happy. Wedlock, family life, are said to be so wonderful . 
can just see you , with a charming and good wife at your side, surrounded 
wit h blooming, happy children. how they hug and kiss you, and rock 
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t hemselves on your knees , and how you all love one another dearly . O, 
believe me , sue h happiness is to be envied . 
filliam: All right, dear Brother, procure it for yourself . Just 
help yourself . 
Jacob : Oh, we ' re not even talking about myself . Unfortunately, 
I do not have the talent for marriage as you have . But I shall be most 
happy at your good fortunel I shall rear y-our children, love them, as 
though hey were my o • ~verything, everythi11,c~ will I do for you! 
And just thing, too, what a beautiful girl Louise is l 
Tlfilliam: But you haven't even looked at her . 
Jacob: Well , it seemed that way to me, anyway . And Aunt says so , 
too . nd she is so worthy arrl. good l She v.0uld become a most lovable 
little wife . 
rilliam: Yes, Aunt says so , too . So then, good luck lo you, dear 
brother l 
Jacob : (goes impatiently back and forth) Of all things J All my 
efforts have been in vain. I have taken all imaginable pains , to 
picture for him the happiness of marriage in the most cnarmine colors, 
and still he remains cold as a stonel For goodness sake, tell me, 
why do you not wish to marry? 
illiam: ell then, why do you ot wish to? 
Jacob: Don ' t you realize that I c n not do that? 
lilliam: Then you see, I can not co it either . 
Jacob ; Then you do not want to? Irrevocably? 
•lilliarn: (coldly) I can not . 
',!.4 
Jacob: Now I .Know what I am to think of your love . 
iilliam: If you love me, you will et married yourself . But 
in order to show you t. at I am not so hard-hearted as yo , I s all 
make you a proposition. 
Jacob: :ell'? 
1 rilliam: ( as tr.cu h he had come to a co clusion). • e will 
drawl 
Jacob: Draw? Brother, that is frivolous . 
lli 'd 17 i am: That's my 1 ea, too . Therefore, it would be 
bet ter for you to marry forthwith. 
danger . 
Jacob: The lot could fall on me . 
illiam: Certainly; but unfortunately, me, too . 
Jacob : TJla.t shall I do then? 
1illi3!I1: Marry . 
Jacob: I ' ll not dr,w. 1ever will I lace myself in such 
r · lliam: Just as you vJi sh . ·r hey you must marry, f r cert n 
I will not co itl 
Jacob : (pleads once more) . Brother! - -
illiam: (quickly interruptini, anger¼°) • ow leave me aloneJ 
Cme of us must do it, both of us do not want to. Therefore, the lot 
must decide no shall be tre u.11.lucky one . his is my 1 st o rd. This 
is all that I can do for you . 
Jacob: Well then, 18 if there can be absolutely no other way . 
But how shall we do it? 
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rilliarn: fhat is soon done . ( Goes to the table) . le will take 
two b lls, a black one and a white one . 
white . 
Jacob: (anxiously, speakin~ mechanically). One black and one 
lilliam: (who hunts aoout) . fhere are none to be founct . 19 
Jacob: (happily). Thank neavenl 
illi!illl: Better yet, we'll take two slips or paper. 
Jacob: Two sli,s of paper. 
,lilliam: ( cuttina and preparing t.h e slips of paper). There - -
the one I mark with a cros~, the other remains white. 
Jacob: ·Jith a cross. 
lilliam: The one with the cross obligates himself for marriage . 
(He rolls it up) . 
Jacob: rnat is very si nificant , 
illiarn: The white one goes free. (Rolls it likewi r e). 
Jacob: O, if I should get that on • 
'illiam:Yes, I believe that anyone could wish ~hat. 20 
Jacob: 1foll, what happens now? 
illiam: (searching) . Now we need an urn. 21 For the lack of 
one I shall take your little skull cap. (Reaches toward Jacob's head) . 
Jacob: (~.nxiously) . No, Brother, rather take yours; I am 
unlucky! 
Tilliam: As far as I am concerned. (He takes his own, either 
from his head or from the table , places the rolls inside and shakes 
it) . There, now this affair will be shaken up properly . 
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Jacob:( nxiously) . But honorably, William, honorably. 
iilliam: hat ' s understood l Everthing according to right and 
conscieoce. rhere , now draw. 
Jacob: (alarmed) . No, I - - I have not the courage. You draw. 
'lilliam: O, don't make such a fuss . Quick, draw. 
Jacob: I truly can not, Jrotl1er . I have bad luck; I would 
certain} draw the fateful cross the very first try. Do me a favor 
and draw first . 
,illiam: ell, and that tool ( .. t the same time he puts 
his hand into the cap, shakes it again, and offers it to Jaco~; 
dryly) . Here, takel 
Jacob: (anxiously steps ne~rer, reaches with trembling nand 
into the c p, with a si r) . Ttere. 
illiam: (throws the little cap upon the table) . Now we each 
have our part . (i-_e holds up his slip of paper) . 
Jacob : (likewise) Yes , but my whole body trembl s . 
Iillia'll: Just open it quickly! 
Jacob: I am ot able . Open yours first . 
lilliam: ( angerly) . Oh, why must I do everything first? lot that J 
We open them at the same time, while I count to three. (As he counts he 
goes slowly to the side of the table, Jacob to the side of the tree). 
So then: OneJ 
illiam: (still walkin~) Two J 
Jacob: (likewise, tremblin,,.,.) TwoJ 
N°illiam : Three I (He opens the roll). 
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Jacob: (has opened the roll and has seen the cross). Oh , 
death . 22 
William ( leaps ar..out joyously) Hurrah J Hurrahl 
Jacob (has sunk upon a garden- chair) Oh , I am an unlucky scull 
lilliam: (Still haopy) . Glorious ! Splendidl I am footloose 
ana free; unattached and siT15le . 23 I could embrace the whole world! 
Hurrah ! Hurrah? (: 1e skips about . ) 
Third Scene 
Same as before . Gertrude ( steps out of the house • 
Gertrude: (astonished). fuat noise and rejoicing is this? 
iilli~~, are you having a fit? 
Tilliam: ( embraces her and dances awut with her • 
unt, a kiss l I am the luckiestperson under h_e sunl 
kiss, 
Gertrude , ~ill you let me go , rou rascal . I haven't seen 
you like this for ten years, - - what has happened, anyway. ( 1otices 
Jacob.) And what is the matter with Jacob? rhe one leaps and dances, 
the other lies there as though he h~a had a stroke. 
illiam: (points tra~i-comically to Jacob) To , unt, he has 
only taken hold of himself ana prepared to maKe a decision. Tnat has 
affected him so . 
Gertrude : happily) What? Jacob'? 
Jilliam: Yes, Aunt . He wants to 6et married. 
Gertrude: (has approached JacoD, and taps him on tne shoulder). 
Oh, bravo ! well done J t last you are talking sensibly. 24 
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Jacob: (recovers himself , stands up) . Poor, ruined soul. that 
I amJ I surmised it ri ht from the first . I know rny mistortune; that 
could happen only to me l Of all things l I -- and to marry l 
Gertrude: (rubs her hands contentedly 1 • So Jacob is the lucky 
onel That m3.kes me doubly happy l You see , illi 11, well knew that 
he is the most sensible one . Let this be an e.x..1.!Ilple to you , 
.Tilliam: You are right, unt . Jacob is a goodhearted person. 
'e have considered tnis thing carefully, and of his own free will he 
offered to fulfill your wish , 
Jacob: (in the meantime has stepped quietly to the other side 
to lilliam) . But I won•t dolt . This thing was not cune ~sit should 
have been. You haa the advantage; you drew first . 
\lilliam: (c.11eerl.r) You didn't , ant to l ow don•t st rt something 
new. 
Jacob: unt shall decide . 
Iilliam: (quietly , urgentl.{) fou c rtainly won 1t te:..l her after 
all that we drew lots? That would be the height of folly. 
Jacob: Indeed? 
William: Certainly, you would be ridiculed forever. e reason-
able and eive yourself to your fate wi. th canposure. 
ertrude : Well, now what are you up to? 
lilliam: Oh nothing, nothing at all, Jacob is only in a dilemma 
because of the marriage arrange:nents - - the outfitting, the household 
arrangements, and so on. 
Jacob: (astonished). Outfitting arran ements? 
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Gertrude: 0, that is the least . Leave that to me, I shall rrange 
everythi~ splendidly. I understand that thoroughly, and already today 
I shall begin the work . 
Jacob: (quickly) . e not so hasty, unt . 
Gert.rude: Yes, certainly, hasty. There is much to do and much to 
get ready. There is the house, the table, the bed linen to provide , 
There are the pieces of furniture which are still lacking, vhe necessary 
utensils for kitchen and cellar, there is a beautiful trouseau to be 
procured with everything that belongs to it, so that the young house-
wife may have everything in order right away,( Very well pleased) 
Yes, Yes, Jacob, you shall appreciate your old aunt , Nothin.3, nothing 
shall be forgotten, down to the baby stockin~s and little caps . 
Jacob: (wrings his hams) . Dear Mel Baby caps ! 
·lilliam: (Maliciously) . nd litt.le stockings! 
Gertrude: Children, I actually feel myself younger again, God 
bless your decision, Jacob , Only carry it out. immediatP:y, arrl strike 
the iron while it is still hot . 
Jacob: (wipes his forehead) . It ' s hot enough £'or meJ That is 
certain,. 
, illiam: (looks toward the left). If I am not mistaken, Louise 
is just coming out of the garden, 
zertrude: (glancing toward the 0 arden) , Charming, that happens 
just fine ! Now then,right at it, Jacobi Put forth your request . 
Jacob: Now, right now, Aunt? 
Gertrude: That ' s understood: and be nice .and terrier and 
courteous, so that you don 't get the mitten,
25 
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Jacob: Would tra.t I could be so fortunate . 
Gertrude: But what do you look like, anyway? Your hair and 
beard must be arranged orderly, and off with the dressing-gown, and 
put on a handsome coat, or better still, a dress coat . 
Jacob: I don't even believe that I own a dress coat. 
8-ertrude: ;Thy yes , that beautiful black one you wore .'or your 
examinations. 
'lilliam: If the moths haven't eaten it. Corne, Jacob; I want 
to fix you up so that you will look like a prince. 
Jacob: Yes, like a sacrificial animal led to the altar . ... mt 
you will see, Aunt, that she will reject me . 
illiam (leads him off) hat woulo be better yet i Such a 
handsome man as you rigged out and spruced up in a lack swallow-
tail coat ano white neck tie, will get ten girls instead of one; 
and just let me see to it that Louise will not reject you . (Leads him 
into the house) . 
ertrude: (runs after them) . Go, go l Louise will be here 
right away. Just hurry and get ready . 
Fourth Scene 
Gertrude, alone, and immediately Louise co."Iles. 
Gertrude: (returns) Tell, at last I have them thus far, - -
that took effortl Now I want to sound out Louise ri ht aw;,7 . fhat 
would be somethins, if she should cause me diEficultJ l 
Louise (from the left, readi in a book) 
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Gertrude : Iut what do I see there? A book in her hand, and 
reading. fell, of all things that she , too, should allow herself to 
become infected with that book busire ss . Louise, what does this mean; 
what do you have in your hand? 
Louise : Oh, Auntie, this is a splendid bookJ It is the latest 
work of 'filliam ' s,; his travels in the North . 110w beautifully, how 
cleverly it is written. One seems to see country and people before 
you, and one feels to be in their midst . 'hat lorious portrayal of 
the customs, the characters; what beautiful studies and observationsJ 
0 , \ illiam is an ingenious personJ 
Gertrude: William is? Leave that stuff; it will turn your 
head an draw you a way from t hat which is useful. 
Louise : :hat can be more useful than a good book, especially 
when it is so instructive as 1lliam's travelo~ue? 
Gertrude;Uh, what ,!illiamJ Jacob also writes beautiful books, 
and much lar~er ones . 
Louise: Tnat may be, but they ar either Greek or Latin; 
don ' t understand the . ~ut illiam's writin~s - -
Gertrude: (angrily) . Now leave William's writincs b&. I have 
other things in mind now . Tell r.1.e, how do you like it here in this 
house? 
Locise: h, very •rell , tur..t. ly it is somewhat lonesome. 
Gertrude: (inquiringly) . nat do yo think of the cousins? 
Louise: Ch, well, they are very serious . They have spoken 
very little with 1ne, and Jacob has not even as much as looked at me . 
I believe he must be very gloomy. n the other hand, filliam is at 
least - -
ertrude: Y s, yesl But Jacob, let me tell you, is aver 
good erson. 
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Louise: I believe that, all right, and still one must take 
courage even to look at him. alvays feel that he is displease with 
me . lilliam at least looks friendly someti 'l(S . 
Gertrude. ( a grily) . There we have it. rhen /illiarn looks 
friendlier? (Steps aside, in agitation) Ther we have itl fhat's a 
nice mess l ow the oth r pleases herb tt rl :sn 1 t that 0.10 h to 
make one want to die with an?er , a.fter all the trouble I have gone 
to. 
Louise: (wonderingly) . fuat is unt talking about, acywayl
6 
Gertrude: Buts e is not to change 27 my plans no. I will 
open her eyes yet . (To J.Jouise;. You just havrn 't observed acob 
right. He is a very gentle and lovable person . , he has beautiful 
blue eyes - - just notice him once. 1Iuch more handsome and 5 entler 
than villiam's (She speaks further to Louise). 
Fifth Scene 
Same . lilliam, Jacob (in swallow-t~il coa~, white cravat.) 
illiam: (pulling Jacob after him) l'here, now come on. 
Truthfully, you look admirable . 
Jacob: Tilliam, I make myself ridiculous . 
Gertrude: (notices the two, who remain standing at the right, talk-
ing together) . There he is , just see how handsome he appearsJ His tall, 
stately figure, that noble bearing - -
Jacob: ( to ·illiam). I believe Aunt is instructing her 
already. 
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ertrude: (continues) Just don ' t be so bashful. Look frankly 
into his face, and he will become friendlier and more familiar . 
(Goes to Jacob) Now I shall leave you alone; illiam can go with 
me, too . Then you can present the matter. 
' Jacob: No , · illiam stays with me; by myself I have no 
coura~e . (Looks bashfully at Louise). 
Gertrude: ~ell, as you want it . (iOes to Louise who is seated 
at the garden table) . You see, how friendly he looks at you? ,fr1en he talks 
to you, be very kind and lovable toward him, do you understand? (Goes 
again to Jacc:b, So now, proceed , Jacob, take lleart l Is that the way a 
suitor should look? Oh, if I were a man, .,rou should see how I .ould 
conquer her by storm. You, you coward youl (~es grumblingly and 
threateningly past Jacob and Jilliam into the house. ) 
Sixth Scene 
William an:i Jacob (at the right). Louise(at the table to the 
left, reading) . 
Jacob: (Gets ready, buttons his coat). \'ell , I guess we're 
here l (He gl~nces bashfully toward Louise). 
illiam. Yes, and I guess she's there. 
Louise:(~side) . Th~J certainly have sonethin~ up their sleeves.
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(Glances toward them ·rom behind the book) . 
1Iilliam: Just go over and speak to her. 
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Jacob: But she is readi~ . I certainly can't disturb her no~. 
William: Uhy not? You certainly aren't going to wait until she 
has read that big book through? 
Jacob: '!hat shall I say to her anyway? 
T,!illiam: That is very easy. You step up to her , speak to her , 
and declare your love for her. 
' Jacob. - - - But I don 't love her! 
illiam; That doesn 't matter . You at least must pretend that 
you do. 
Jacob: How on earth shall I ever begin that? 
:Iilliam: That is very simple . You say for example: Good morning, 
dear cousin. How are You. '!hat are you doing?. re you quite well? or 
somethin.::, like that . 
Jacob: I can't do that. That is much too hard for mel 
,illiam: Oh, why not, anyway? Now imagine that you are tne 
lady cousin, and that I am you . Now note carefullJ, how I v.0uld do 
it . (He goes a few ste.s back, collects his conposure, and approaches 
Jacob, and in courtly manner, ows gr~cefully) . Good ornin 1 , dear 
little cousin! 
Jacob: (bows also). Good r.iorning, cousin! 
lilliam: (e~barrassed) . It - - I - - hi:.n - - How cid you 
sleep? 
Jacob: .11 right; thank you . 
'illiam: That m:.kes me happy - - It- lt is a very beautiful 
day l 
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Jacob : Yes . 
~L.il am : nd - - yes anc. I - - hm - - hm - -
ow you see, you don ' t make any headway either! 
rilliam: (angerly) ell , any-.vay, you c:m't expect me to 
29 court you ! I lose the illusion when I see you with your wh'te 
cravat arrl your black coat . It would o :nuch better with her . 
Jacob : Then try :t "th her . 
illiam: Very ~ell, I shall demonstrate for you. Step 
behind a bush, and be s e to pay good attention so that you can 
imitate me . 
Jacob: (happilJ J. line, fi e l ear brother, you certainly 
are a good soul. 
T illiwn: ow you fi ally see h , I am sacrific·ng myself 
for you? Now pretend that you are join a ay, but quick l I feel s 
though I were in tne fire . 
Jacob: (steps quickly behin0 a bush beside the ,Javilion1 · 
Good, ood, I'll ~ladl ol 
illia...~ watches him until he has disappeared. 
Louise: hey are leavin without sa1· n · anythin"' to me? 
(I-. ppy) Oh no , rilliam is coming back . (She continues readl ,) • 
. illiam ( retur · ng) . • ow is my time . ut f' rst I must survey 
t. · s thing. He co es clo5er, looks at her, an:l steps back) . 
Louise: (surprised • ·lliat in the worla can he want? 
· illi am : She truly looks very lovel.J l here is so ethin so 
dreamy , so poetical about her ! The seriousness with w ·ch she pursues 
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her reading is very becoming to her l 
Jacob: (from behind the bush1 ,Tell, illiam, coo ahead and 
be i:i . 
,illiam: Ri ht away, r~ght away - - just wait a bit; I have 
to collect myself. Hrn, hml - - it isn't so easy after all as I 
had thought . un, hm. - - But I' 11 have to speak to her or I 111 
dis race myself be_ore Jacob. (Takes heart, and steps • .'or 1ard • 
1.11 , run- so absorbed, beautiful cousin? Is it ')errnis sible to · sturb 
you'? 
Louise: (looks up cheerfully) OL, cousin, the pleasure of 
your conversation is so seldom rnine that one coula not speak of 
disturcance . (She arises) . 
William: May I ask, what so demands your interest? 
Louise: (mischievously) n admirable work by a certain 
Professor Iilliam Zorn. 
illiam: (astonishec) hat, of mine'? 
Louise: Yes, your travels in the Jorth. h, you 1 Ll not believe 
horn much pleasure your work has already given me . 
William (has taken the book out of her hand) . Truly, it is my 
latest bookl (Gives it back to her) . but isn't is a pity to strain 
those beautiful eyes with this . 
Jacob: (steps a s.1ort aistance from behind the bushes and 
continually~. ·tates in the background illiam's movements) . ~eautiful 
eyes J fhat ' s good l 
Louise: '.1.hey could fall upon nothif¥s more noble . 
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Jilli am: (aside) She really has very beautiful eyes . (aloud). 
Then do you find a likin nd · n interest in literature? 
Louise : 0on ' t you trust me to have an appreciation for the 
noblest works? 
• illiam: ( 1uickly) . Nol No l I trust. you vrith everything 
good an:l beautiful . In such a beautiful,lovely person must also 
dwell a beautiful soul . 
Jacob : Beautiful ooul J rhat's ~ood, too. 
lilliam: ( side) . Sh is really most charmingJ nd what pretty 
hands she has . (He takes her hand). 
Jacob: . ha, ne takes her by the hand . (Imitates · illiam's 
movements). That ' s very good. 
Jilliam: How flattering it is for us to see our books in such 
charming hands . hat makes us all the more happy, because we pro-
fessors seldom have such good fortune . ( .isses her nand) . 
Jacob: He kisses her nand l (I:nitates it) . r , tha.t suits mel 
Louise : Yes, unfortunately we occupy ourselves mainly ith 
only knitting hose, the embroidery frame or, at the most, wi. th so e 
light novel. But believe me, ·1illiam, not all are like that . rnere 
are also some who would gladly busy themselves with the more serious 
sciences . 
1/,illiam: How, Louise, you, you talk like that? 
Louise ; Still more; I feel it . 
illiam: Do you not find us scholars vain, boresome? 
Louise: How could I? I have far too 5reat a respect for your 
works for that and only regret that we poor wonen are not per 'tted 
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to follow the flight of our intellect as I should like . 
Tilliam: ( aside) She is actually fascinating . :here have my 
eyes been, anyway? 
Louise: ( enthusiastically) How wonderful it must be to 
comprehend and understand the nature of the countries and people, 
the character of nature, of the uni verse as you do; to rise above 
this earth and to fathom ~he course of the sun and planets. How 
small I appear to be When I look up to their hei~ht and find nothing, 
nothing but the longing to p..1rsue t-hem and to co.prehend th 1. 
William: That do I hear, Louise, cousin? (asiae) How beautiful 
she looks now, and how enthusiastically sh speaks. (tloud Louise, 
if an opportunity were found to satisfy this wish? If t ere were to 
be found a man who l.th joy 10uld satisfy your desire, ·,ho would 
devote himself entirely to you, to lead you to t,.e same plan of 
knowledge that he himself has attained? 
Louise ; I should glaaly follow nim and be a eachable 
student. 
,illiam: ( somewhat hesitant) nd if it were one of your 
cousins? 
Louise: (looks away) One of my cousins? 
illiam: ( .:iresses her nano to his lips). And if - - do I dare 
I 
sc1.3 it, Louise - - if iu were I. (puts his arm around her). 
Jacob: 
(I"Ilitates . 
agreeable) Fine, fine l I'll t e note of at. 
ouise: (frees herself gently, shyl,f) . £hen will you have 
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patience with such a weak girl and not beco11e n T:J' , if I do not learn 
as uickly as you th.:.nk - should? 
,illiam: I become an ry with you, o..tise? 'hat o you t. ink? 
f'ut me to tne test. I shall be as natient s a lamb. I dll review 
everyt ing ten times only to have the pleasure to be old your beaut-
iful eres . I just can't underst nd it that I have not noticed that 
before . 
Louis e: (reproachfully) . You have been very unconcerned about 
ne . 
nilliam : nd this little mouth J Eow wonderful it must be to 
hear one's own words re,eated with such a mouth ! Louise , answer e , 
will •ou venture it with me? (Embraces her aist). 
Jacob: (durirg these last ~ords hs.s stolen up and tu6s ·t 
1 lilliam 1 s coat ) . 
~illiam. (Turns around) . mat ' s the matter? 
Louise: (startled) h l Jacob! (Goes to tne table and takes 
her book) . 
Jacob: You, illiam, that's good . 
'lilliarn : (angerly) No , it's not 6ood ; get 1oingl 
Jacob: I know enoufh alre dy, just o. 
illiam: 1,fuat for? I 1 11 not be through for a long time yet . The 
most i portant part is yet to co1te . 
Jacob: Is th t so? Is tnere more? 
•Iilliam: Certainly; just nurry and g t out , of here , and pay 
good attention . 
Jacob: 'foll, for all I carel But don ' t be too long about it . 
(He oes back behird the bush again) . 
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·illiam: That would be a pretty mess if . e would want to get 
mixed up in this. rte appears to be enjoying the lesson. (alarmed) ut, 
say! It just comes back t,o me that I am actually speaking f'or Jacob. 
t:lut, now it is my turn. Why did he get me into tnis dangeroU;; situation. 
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She pleases me well, ano a.L·ter I have once put, my hand to the plow, 
I certainly can't turn back. 
Louise (...1uring th se l~st words turns to go). 
William: ( detains ner) . fhere to, little cousin. fou are not 
leaving? 
Louise: Jacob must certainly have somet.ing important to dis-
cuss with you. 
'illiam: By no means. But I have somewhat to discuss with you . 
1\fhere did I leave off, anyway? rhe confounded person nas confused me . 
Louise: You have offered yourself to be my te ~her. 
• lilliam: 1 o , Louise, not that alone. I Wdnted also to tell 
you that - - that you please me extrr,ordinaFJ - - that I love you 
dearly . 
Louise: ( roguishl wi L>hdraws her hand) Cousin, 1:,hat is 
not a art of the instruction. 
illiam: HoN, Louise? You withdraw your hand. ill you not 
answer me? 
Louise : But I have told you that 1 woula gladly be your pupil. 
~illiam: nd if I should want to be more to you - - your teacher 
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your fr i nd - - if yon Qns ·nL. to it , your 
Louls : 11 cousin , you h sit t ; t s ·t th t y u w nt 
to c ns nt to. 
Ja ob : Now com s th 1 t bomb . I know r y •hat h w Ls 
to s y . 
i.l ia.m : . 11 th n Louis , I mu t s y it . If you will c n nt 
a l so your h 
his arms l 
arrl who ill ov you d arl , honor you , c r1·y you n 
Louise: ( ~lu hing) ill' m, you urprise me - - you want , - -
Jilli n: Y s , y , cousin , I do l nd Lr y u say y ..,, ou will 
m ke m unsp akably a. py . (H sinks to his l nc s and pr s s her h, ti 
to his lips) . 
Jacob : hi.i , t t i really th m in art l Fin I Lo Ln s 
his kn s) . 
Louise . Sta d up . Jha.t will unt. say l.) uL t. is'? 
Nilliam : ( "till kn eli ) t is ht r de · :,t wish . 
Louise : t, will ..i cobs y? 
,illiama H - w 11 e will b h ·rt..il a out lt . J:S t 
wh t wi l you -- you , Loui , say. (ari s) . 
Louise: ( loo i g down) Ar you re ly fon 0 m 
'.31 : 
illiam: Yes , c~ rt inly , Louise . I ul not li to you and 
pr tend boundless lov efor you . ut n he rtily fon of you, 
am th r al , · ncere , tru ov wLl co e too , • l re hop, to 
r c i v your af f ection. Sp a , Louis~, c n yo 
Louise : ( gi ves h i 1 h r hand) L 
iv m ti at. 
il liam - -
to 
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William : Yes, yes , Louise? 
Louise: lell then, oousin, yesl I will trust you, and (looks 
about her , bashfully) between you and me , · illiam, I have been fond 
of you since I first sa · you. But you, .:ou · d not even so much as 
look at me l 
• illiam: (happily) . Certainly I was a fool , stricken Ji th 
blindness. But now my eyes ~re opening, ·nd Is ea whole heaven 
before me . You dear, heavenly girl; now, now 7ive me a kiss to seal 
our union! (He kisses her) . 
Jacob: Gh , indeed, tat m kes it charningl 
Last Scene 
(. s before lertrude has come ou o· the house during the 
last words . Jacob steps out of tne bushes arrl comes nearerJ • 
Gertrude: rell, heaven help mel /Jilli .iln, what is the meanlng 
of this? 
Jillia'll : (alarmed, arrl relea.ses Lo ri.se) ur unt l 




ly, quiet.ly to h r) Hilliam is only hawing 
me how I should do it . 
Gertrude : Is that so? Thy don't you do that yourself. Jhy 
haven ' t you talked to her yet. 
J cob: All right. ll right ! It is ,illiam ' s ult, he isn ' t 
throu.) .ret . 
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William: ( Takin[; ou.i se I s h~nd) . I. am, Brotner, I am entire-
ly throu h nor. earest unt, dear Brother, I present to you our de~r 
cousin as my bride. 32 
Gertrude: fuat · s this? 
Jacob: Your bride? 
·alli3!D.: Yes, my dear, precious bride, who by ner consent now, 
has made me the happiest man in the v-0rld . 
Gertrude: 1 fell, that ' s a pretty messJ ou want to get 
married. But It ou ht th t - -
Jacob: Yes, certainly; and I wanted to. It pleased me very 
well . 
illiam: (Looks at Louise, and lau1hs) But it pleased me 
better . 
Jacob: but the lot fell to el 
lfilliam:(lau ,hin1•) . {es. On paper. But I here in reality, 
arrl with certainty, have been the best prize wi 1 r . 
Gertrude: Tell , and ,~tiat does Louise s ey? 
illiam: Oh, she is satisfied . Isn't that so ouise? 
Louise: If my dear ,.unt has nothing against it'? 
Gertrude : Well, as far as I am cone rned J It's all the 
same to me mien one of you marries; if only there is a marr·a~e. 
Jacob: (grumbling) . That is right mean of you, · illia.'Il. 
You were only going to demonstrate for mel lhy dia I put on my 
dress coat? 
7illiam: Jell , in such matters each must act for himself . 
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Jacob: 'l'hat ' s too b, d l For i:.he first time in my life I would 
have had a liking for it . But tr at is the way ·t go es when a person 
lets himself get in with women. 
Tilliam: (Takes Louise's arm) Not always . One must o. ly begin 
in the right way . 
Gertrude: And not let yourself be scared out right awa:1 . Just 
try it aaain so etime . It will go better eventually. 
Jacob: Deliver me from that . vnce, and never again . It is 
very well this way . I will not allow myself to be mislead a gain. I 
shall remain single and with my books . For Father said only: 
One shall marry. 
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lfred 1 s servants 
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47 
(A room in Alfred ' s house vath a middle door and side doors . 
In the center of the sta e is a table , partly set , which stands back 
far enou h to allow the entire foreground to be free for the action, 
t t e ri ht of Jhe middle door is another table upon which are 
glasses , bottles , linens , and everythina necessar y to set a table , 
I n front of it , to tne left is a little sewin 7 table an~ a sofa; 
to the right is a small table wi. th a ne -1spaper. ) 
First Sc e:-ie 
Henry , Elizabeth 
~ : (is busy setting the table; he completes tne table 
at the openin~ oft e scene, and places the chairs , He hums a tune , ) 
Elizabeth: (from without) Henry, Henry, onen t.heduort 
HenrY: (opens the middle cbor.) 
Elizabeth : (steps i.n with two bowls of cold food in her hands 
and sets them on the table) . 
~ : Come, I will help you l (takes one of the bowls , 
embraces her as she pl ces the other on the table arrl kisses her 
cheek) . 
,li zabeth : tjUt Henry 
~ : fuo would see it? 
if someone hould see l -
,lizabeth : ne master could come any moment l 
Henry : But Elizabeth , a kiss lie this in passin·, to catch 
i n its flight, that is the most pleasin0 •
1 
Elizabeth : But if the mast er -
Henry: Tell , an:t. ii' he would have seen it , - - what of it? 
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El izabeth: I would be embarras sed to death. 
~ : But why? He no doubt kisses his wife t oo - - has been 
mar ried only three months - -
Elizabeth : Yes , his wife J If you were my husband 
Henry : (tenderly) . How long will it be yet? 
Elizabeth : ( si ,hs) . Who knows 
Henry : (embraces her) . I ~ny case, loner tnan you wish it? 
lizabeth : ( frees r: er self J . lhat kina of talk is thisl fhink 
about settirJ,P' the ta le J 
Both , ( they finish the table) . 
Second Scene 
As before. ~fred (remains stano.in in the door ano nears 
t he following scene) . 
Elizabeth: rne master ' s father- in-law and mothe. -in- law are 
comin to breakfast . 
Henry : nd they are happy to se~ how happy the young married 
people are l ~n, to be sure , I can ' t present ~ou with a father-in-
law - -
lizabeth: rhat oesn ' t matter; I can ' t either. 
Henry : I think th t we dre enou~h for each other! ( surveys 
the table) . That ' s good, the table is set . 
Elizabeth : Yes . 
~ : ;hat: 
Elizabeth : r othi - - I said 11 Y es 11 • 
1 enry: 'fr at is not n , ; you must say tne other, too . 
lizabeth: fuat? 
Henrv: Tnat ' s -oo , the table is setJ 
Elizabeth: lhy? 
Henry: ecause you ou ht to say so . 
Elizabeth: Stupid business ! 
h-9 
Henry : Jhen one has completed ..,o et in..., one should sa.y: 11 hat's 
~ood" r 11 Praise God' 1, or 11 ... hank God, t. e t in is finished . 11 
Elizabeth : Foolish ess l 
Henry : That isn't any foolishnes"', rn ... stuoid business . 1hen 
t 1e dear God had created t e earth and saw t :.at everytnin~ was 0 00d, 
.2 
.e also s · d II Thanks be to God, L .e earth · s r nished11 • 
fore it is a good custom for one always to say hen one 
Elizabeth: h, uo on "th that ool"shnessl 
r.d ..,r.ere-
Henry: (earnestly) . Elizabeth, tnis is no foolishness . You 
must not be so skeptical. (':;-E'ntly) . Come here ·1u say as I do: rne 
table is set l Let ' s be thank.ful l 
lizabeth: No l 
~: Just to please m . 
~lizabeth : I don ' t want to l 
Henry: (beco es warm). 1ou don 't want to. 
Elizabeth: -0 1 
Henry: If I ask you oomet. · n , then you say: I will not do it l 
Elizabeth: Yes , yes , yes l If 
even if you ask me ten times 1 
do not want to, t en will not , 
Henry: (warmer • ow would I feel? I could ask you ten ti es 
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and you would always sa:v no l 
Elizabeth : Yes, f you bring up such stupid trash . 
Henry: rhis isn't any stupid trash; but ,re are not even speakin"' 
of that . Yvu are onlJ to say it because I 1ish it l 
,lizabeth: I won't do itl 
Henr.y: ( threatenin.,). Elizabeth ! 
Elizabeth: (in the same tone) . Hen~Jl 
ow ou must say it . 
Elizabeth: I must? 
Henry : (definitely) Yes, I request it ! 
Elizabeth : re you dreaming? Or did you ,e~ up on the wrong 
side of the bed this morning? 
Henrv: Don ' t joKe! I am in earnest . 4 You shall say: Let's 
be th·nkful, the table is set l 
Elizabeth: (pertlv) . I shall say that? 
~: Yes ! 
Elizabeth: (walks behind hi~) I shall? I ust'? 
Henry: You shall and must l 
Elizabeth: Then I won't do it .t 111 
Henry: (with suppressed anger) . Elizabeth , I be~ of yo~l 
Elizabeth: I'll not do it ! 
Henry: For the last tiiue I am asking youl 
Elizabeth : I v,0n 1t do it . I won't do it thougn you should 
stand on your head. 
Henry: We shall see about tnat l 
Elizabeth: (folds her arms; . ·re1 11 see about that ! 
Henry : ( close in front of her angerly) . l'hen, you will not 
fulfill rn.y request , you refuse obstinately? 
,lizabeth: Yes ! 
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~: They you must l (Takes both her hands at tne trists and 
presses them) . 
lizabeth: Ouchl 
~: Say itl 
lizabeth: Ilo - - ouch, ouch l 
Henry: (ProJ1ptinu her) . Let I s be thankf J.l, tne table is set l 
Elizabeth : :r:o , ,o l (Frees herself, slaps his hana, and blows 
her wrists) . You hateful person, to hurt me like this and I'll 
not say it anyway ! ( .enry must no~ press hard so tnat Elizabeth 
does not betray great pain. 
Henry: Very well , we are tnrou0 h l 5 
Elizabeth: Then 6 0 1 
henry: You give me up so easily? 
•lizabeth: If you want to be a fool. 
enry : (pleading in comical an~er) . But you could say those 
few words? 
Elizabeth: But I will not , I vri.11 not, I will not 1 
~: rell then go to - -
(.Joor bell rings, to the left) 
Elizabeth: "1e ' ll speak later of this . (Goes to the left) . 
Henry : (follows er; at the door takes a hold of her dress 
entreatingly). Elizabeth: Let ' s be tnankful , the table is setl 
.ulizabeth : (stamps her foot) No l (ofi'J . 
f orce 
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Henry: Stubbornness, thy n&me is ·omanl Pleadin6, threatening , 
all is in vainl I believe I could kill her and still she 
would not say it l 
Alfred: (lau_hing comes on stage) . For the present let her live, 
Henry, whether she says it or not J 
Henry: (embarrassed) . Oh Master, you heard - - '? 
lfred: (still 1 u~hing and gay) 
yes , yes . The irl is obstinate. 
part of your quarrel 
Henry: Oh, she is eooa otherwise - - I don ' t Know rrhat she 
has in her head tod~y l 
.i1.lfred: Yes, yes . ho can always know what those v.0men have 
in their heads . But go now, provide another )lass of _adeira - - my 
father- in-law likes to drin..~ a -lass for breakfast . 
enry : ( to hi ,self as ne goes off sta0 e) . She will _ ave to say 
it yet J 
lfred: (Looks toward t e left) . Isn ' t s throuJn dressing 
yet? She has already rung the bell . Oh, there she is . 
rnird Scene 
lfred: Ermna (from the left1 • 
Emma: Good morning, dear husband! 6 
Alfred: (embraces ner) , •Y de~r .!:XIITlal 
Emma: ( very .Tently nd tenderly) . How did you sleep? 
li'red: fou can ask sucn a ... uest.ion? re you not my wife': 
~: Flatterer! ( ith mock earnestness) . That must stop . 
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We have been mar r i ed t r ee months already . You must begin to be the 
usband anc stop pl ayin~ the lover . 
Alfred : nd would th·t ple"se you. 
Emma: h , ell , the whole worl d tells 1e t. at en chanwe after 
mar ria e , nci . here for I ust also .iJrep re iys elf or it . The lon.jer 
you postpone t ~s chan e , the nore you i 11 spoil me and tn iarder 
(In tis arns , looks lovi. lJ it wi...l for me to 7 et use to it . 
in nis yes . , 
.lfre : (he rtily • Jever · ..1.l 
never e any dif rence etween •.-rnat .( 
t ne future . 
-, dear wife . f o shall 
n w nd mat I wi ll be in 
.t.m:"la: A a I shall ever ve you t e • orvunity • 
. lfred : I know you re the best :re int c wdrl . ou fulf~ll 
my wishe. b fore have pressed them . 
~~nd do you ot do n.e s me. 
Alfreri : ·ow could I ·resist your eye when Lt is r1Lrected lpon 
me in such a friendly r~y and desires a kiSv • ( a tv to kisv her) . 
Emma: (slips aw y from n· ; playfully) . ot c-o i'as y lord . ,y 
eyes never ask for kisses , L.ey only ra~t them , 
Jlfred; le.1..l , then grant . 
~ : (embr ces irn • De r li'red l 
lfred : My sweet wife l 
: ( s its ut t e t ble to t e left an tay;:es up so e work) . 
My p rents tarry lor . I t hou ht they would come earlier , 
lfred: ( si t s near her ana pl ays with a corner of her work; • 
Do you miss t nem? 
Emma : (observes him significantly) . £bat question was not 
considerate of .rou. 
lfred : No , no , it just esca:1ed my lips . (laughs, suddenly 
rememcers) . vust now I have - - (lau5hs) . 
Em.ma : What have you noi-t? It must be ver;1 tunny . 
,.lfred : I ,ave just over ~1eard a nost comical scene . 
~ : Heard. h , oh, Sir Musband l 
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lfred: (Still lau 1inu . ~ntirely by cha ce . As caine out 
of my room, I 1ear a lively co nversatior,. I stood still. t t1.e 
same time Henry and ..!Jlizabeth completed t e settir€ of the table, 
an.a Henry pleased with t.1e task said : 11 Let 1 s be thankful , the table 
is set 11 and desired Elizabeth that she say it too because one should 
say that vtien one has completed a task. 
Emma : How silly . 
Alfred : ~lizabeth refused , Henry insisted upon it, they got 
into a regular quarrel. e .anted to force er to y it , but she 
remained stubborn arrl didn ' t say it • 
.t:.mma: ( aking sides foll the question still renains as to 
who was the more stub'"'orn, l enrJ or Elizabeth ! 
Alfred: He only asked her to• 
nm.a : :hat was a foolish request . 
lfred : but so insi 7 nificanv th· t such a stubborn refusal 
can hardly be justified. 
Zrnma: ( war;ner . Just as little the stubborn request . do 
not see t nat Eli zabeth was wrong . 
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Alfred : (lau~hing . :et us not quarrel about it . Such a thi~ 
could not happen to us , of course . 
Emma : ( looks at him doubtfully . ) 
Alfred: If I should re~uest something like this of you, you 
would do it. 
Em.ma: (smiling) . Hm, hmm , 
Alfred: (decidedly) . I am convinced y0u would do it. 
Emma: nd if I would ot do it. 
. 7 
Alfred: If you would not do it? rnat is unthinkable. I would 
bet on that ! 
set . 11 
Emma: Don 1 t bet . 
lfred! Let 1 s try right now, 
Emma: (quickly) . /o, let 1 s not try it l 
Alfred: I beg of you dear E.'11ffia, say, 11 Praise be, t ,e table is set . 11 
Emma: Go on, 1ou 1 re childishl 
Alfred: ( ~1eadin~). Please, please, say itl 
~: (stru;gling with herself). Tfuat kind of a request is th-n.., 
Alfred: Please sweet little wife, say 11 Praise be, tne table is 
Emma: ( Not yet firmly c:J.nd decidedly) . o, I will not say thatl 
lfred: Please! Please! 
~: (decidedly, . No! Nol 
lfred: (sli~htly startled) . 
!!illlffia: (resolutely) . NO I 
ou won 1 t say it? 
lfred: (rises slowly) . You could refuse me a request? 
~: But it would be childish-to say that l 
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l fred : (st ands us) . Childish or not , it aoesn 't depend upon 
t hat l It is only a question of whether yo fulfill my re uest . 
Em.ma : You do wrong to make such a request ! 
lfred: That mar be . t the same time you do wron to refuse 
me . 
.E.mma : (st anas up , nd from now on always more dete~mned and 
more irritated) . I do wro~ . ~his is the f:rst time you have saia 
anything like that to me ! 
Alfred: It is also the irst time that you re.:use me a re-
quest, . 
Emma : And the first time Lhat you so childishly, so incons.:.der-
ately ask me l 
lfred : Childlsh? inconsiderately? 'hat woras are tnese I must 
hear from you? I s tr~t the speech of love? 
Emma : Can love demand such foolishness of the beloved. 
lfred: h, I have not denanded yet . I nave nl/ requested . 
Emma. (with emphasis) . So - - and if you should demand. 
ufred : Then - - (hesitates; . 
(stron~er1 . nd if JOU should emand it . 
Alfred : (hesitates) . rnen you certainlJ would not refus 
~ : (decidedly 1 • That is just when I ~uld refuse] 
lfred : ow. 
E.'Itm.a : You Houl demand such th.:.n o me . You would h miliate 
me like t ·s? I might have 
to tne demand ! 
ven in to tne re est, u 111 not yield 
(the door bell rin s) . 
Alfred: Oh, how passionately, .ow resolutely u ou rise up 
a 0 ainst me t Is tn:.s the to~e of voice my wife speaks to er 
hus · nd? 
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Emma: re such fool.ish denands L·t h•J.sb· nd would ask of 
his wife. 
r"ourth cene 
Same as before . lizabet,h, t .en .Ienr (bot ttro.J.~h the 
middle door) • 
..mma: (calls to ,.;Jliz beth just entcrin._, 1 • I have left my 
handkerchief ! 
8 
:!..izabeth: (off sta e, to .e left; . 
.t:.Irrn.a, do not carr to extr~nes9 a .atter th~t ~irst 
began as a jolce . 
Er1ma: Am I doing th·t? You are the one 1'lho en& c,ing a 
jest into earnestness . 
Henry: (brin s a bottle f dine an sets · t on tne table at 
the back1 . 
..c.olizabeth : (brings I:inma the handkerchief and is leav · !l thnu h 
the mi do.le door) . 
Henrv: ..:1.s s e passes h·m, .enry pantomimes to her t .e question: 
ill you say it?) 
Blizabeth. (r~fuses with ~esticulated deterJlination and leaves, . 
Henry: (follows her, threateni ~ 1 • (this entire interlude must 
move very quickly) . 
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Em.'Ila : (is seated after her last speech and works industriously, 
her back turned towards Alfred) . 
Alfred: ( stands at t e right o tne table na reacnes for the 
newspaper, turned away from ,~. ~s soon as lizabeth and Henry have 
gone , he looks over the paper toward .1!,mrna who do es not look at him; 
he lays the paper down, clears nis throat, and walks a few steps, 
quietl • ) Have you thou ht it over?10 Do you "'ant to ive up 
your stubcornness? 
Emma: (Throws her work oown, passion tely) . How? Stubbornness? 
You know that I cannot tolerate that word . am not stubborn, and in 
this case I certainly am not ; but you are the one who so stubbornly 
insists upon such foolishness ! 
11 Alfred : But Emma, understand that I am not concerned about 
this foolishness . I only desire that you do not refuse my request . 
Emma: And I beg of you to stop ,..r:i. th this matter . 
Alfred : But I was the first one to ask you - - my request has 
precedence. I would never nave considered it possible tnat you could 
ever say n ! I can not bear the thought l 
Emma : ell? Thens all never say no. lways only: Yes, yes, 
yes l See , you are like all the men . You don ' t want to have a loving 
wife, no equally privileged friend . You expect your wife to be your 
slave l 
Alfred : dhat exag5erationl 
E'Tlilla : No , no, that 's the way subjugation begins - - with the 
demands of blind obedience. But I will not allow myself to be made 
a slave. I ever, never . I will defend my ri 1hts to the last breath. 
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Never will I su'anit myself to threat , never to brutal force . 
Alfred : (remarks casually) 11 ;md he shall be your master" say 
the Scriptures . 
~: (Taking up the words) . Do you see that I was ri ght? You 
want to be the master, I shall be the slave. fou want t-o command, I 
shall obey . Oh, I acknowledge your authority; when it is proper I 
shall obey you in all reasonable matters, but never when your comma ds 
are unreasonable ! 
lfred: (earnestly) . Those are no expressions that one addresses 
to one whom he respects! 
Emma: Such things one does also not expect of a wife whom one 
respects . 
~lfred : But a joke - -
En:una: Oh, you have made bitter earnestness of it . ( eepir1o)• 
fithin that last fifteen minutes you said to me: I shall never change, 
and even now you stand in my presence as the cold, unfeeling husband 
'Who sees his wife only as and inferior . 
lfred: (struggling with himself • Do not weep . You Know tnat 
tears irritate me! 
12 
'Emma: (Sobbin _ _J . I cannot help it if you drive me to tears. 
lfred : (ironically, not forceful;. For goodness sake, what 
a monster I have already become l I drive you to tears . Poor, pitiable 
woman, whose nisfortune it is to be chained to such a brute . 
Emma : 11 righv, just add ridicule to your cruelty . nd if 
someone should have told me this an hour ag l 1 I arose so joyfully, 
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and f elt s o happy , and now - -
Alfr ed : ( ironically) . - - there is no more unfortunat,e woman 
t han you are - - just say it right out . 
Emma : weeps ana does not answer • 
Alfred : (to himself) . That cursed weeping ! If our oarents 
should come now, what will they think l ( controls himself) . Emma - -
Emma - - 1ife - - dear child - - come , let us make our peace . 
Emma: ( takes ner handkerchief from her eyes and. looks at him 
si .,nificantly J. Peace? 
lfred : It is foolish that we embitter this beautiful morning 
ourselves . 
Emma : (gently) . o you see i to that? 
lfred: To one has less reason to disagree tnan we have . 
Emma : (with gentlest re9roac"1; . ma still you were so hard 
against me l 
Alfred : See now, I come to you, I offer you my hand . Let ' s make 
our peace . Steps before her and offers nis hand) . 
~: (slowly raises her hand, and with a lovin look, lets it 
s i nk into his) . You nau hty boy, to ~or~ent me so . 
lfred: (2resses her to hi , pleactirgJ . nd now you ' ll s~y 
t hose few words to please me? 
Emma: Ihat? St" 11? 
lfred: You will not? 
Rmma : (without passio.1 1 • i:.;ut Alfred - -
lfrea : I have co'Tle toward you, have offered yau my nand, now 
now it is 4? to you aloo to give in on your part . 
Emma : (stru 1·ng with hersel f) . 1her fore ou i s·c:::t upon 
i t ? You want this quarrel from the be inning. 
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. fred: ( lf plead.Ln ) • d this in .un - - sa:y thos few 
words and I shall be satlsfied. 
Emma: (a 'ter a short strug le) . NO! an once mor, Nol 
lfred: ( 'i th constraint). o? 
J11II1a: (decidedly) . ol 
lfred: ( continually risi n i to pa sionate f eelin~) . ell 
and ood, very well. You see that you could do e a favor with this 
trifle, only you vrill not do it . y wish mi ht e foolishness, l ut 
it is still my wish - - you do not fulfill it . It may b obstinate 
on rny part to demand that o' you, only love should yield to obst · nacy. 
You should ive in - - you don't do it . I~ not c ncerne 0ut 
those stupid woras , ut to me it would be a proof of our love to 
have you say thern, - arrl this proof concerns me a :..,reat deal; but 
you do not give me this proof . I have pleaaea with vou, hav 
requested , I have exhausted all kinds of arguments f reason, but 
you still remain stubborn. nd you pretenct13 to love me'? You, ho 
can ot even once subdue her stubbornness in order to show her 
husband a favor'? Go , go , never tell me a ain that you love r'lc.. . (wah:s 
passionately back arrl forth). 
Emma: (leans a ainst the table) . You accuse me of stubbornness? 
And with what right? You admit yourself that it is foolish to ask such 
stupid words, and still you insist upon this foolishness . It would 
degrade me knowingly to comnit such a folly , and still you decidedly 
demand this degr adtion . Is that love? You can see that your re u st 
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pai ns me (go es f r om a determined tone of voice to a more gentle, and · 
at last be i ns to weep) . t hat your asswnptions hurt me - - but that 
does not move you. You insist on your cr~n idea. Your nardness brings 
me to tears - - they leave ou cold~ - my entire nature revolts a·ainst 
your dena1d, but stubbornly you insist upon your own will . ,here, on 
whose side is the obstirn:1.cy novl? v,here is the lack of love'? 
Fifth Scene 
Henry: (announcin0 ) . i'he lady am gentleman are coming! 
( stands beside the table at the -ack ready to serve) . 
lfred : ( somewhat restless , '-1uietly to Emma) , Hide your 
tears ! 'fuat r.i.11 your parents think of you? 
Emma: (dries her eyes) . s far as I am concerned they may 
know wnat has been 6 oing on here . I feel that am blameless. 
Alfred: Consider your duties as housewife - - one must show 
one' s guest a cheer ful countenance . ( 1oes to meet tne guest.s) . 
Emma: (dries her ~yes and likewise 7oes to meet the uests . ) 
Sixth Scene 
Same as before . Aus orf, Katherina, later Elizabeth. 
Ausdo r f : ood morning, children, good morning ! Hey l 1fow ..,_re 
you? 
lfred : (extends his hand) . You are heartily welco 1e! (takes 
his hat arrl cane . ) 
En.rna: ( embraces her motner dl1.d extends her hand to her father) , 
·relcome , beloved mother , dearest father. 
Katherina : Oh, my child, I haven ' t seen you for so lon • 
Your visits have been rare . 14 
Emma : Dear /other 
Katherina : (apolo etic) Oh, I know child, I knm•, a young 
wife has more to do than to think of her old mother • 
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. usdorf: ( always friendly and cheerful) . That is the course 
of the world - - they shall leave fatner and mother; e1.s it is stated 
in the Scriptures 
you child? 
but ..ll!L1Ja thinks of us sometimes anyway, don I t 
Em.ma: Always, Father, always ! 
lfred: (emb·rrassed, observes Eiruna anxiously, ~ho avoids 
his lance) . Shall we not sit down? 
Ausdorf: hat ' s all rignt with m ,
15 
my son; it is a long 
distance over here , and bring tired le sand a big appetite . (si~s 
to the right at the table) . 
Alfred : (directs his wife to tne i.i.ddle chfl·r, left, whil he 
stands behing the mid e chair to the ri ht eside usdorf . ) 
Emms. : (s·ts conspicuously in the chair to the left, at t ,e 
table). 
Katherina : (bee use of this, gets the left chair behind t e 
table, between Alfred and ma.) 
cene: E:nma, Kather·na, ~fred, usdorf. 
Elizabeth: (after tne last wor s, dur·ng which those present 
were seated , places a bowl upon tne table and •oes back) . 
Henr,v: ( catches a hold of er and asks her tlth pantomime as 
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before, whether she will say those words) . 
lizabeth : ( sl ps his nand , frees hers L', and 0ioes off stage) . 
( In th mean me, all ha e been sE.:ated) . · 
us orf: (sippine of wine, c eerfully • ·1a, a, wife, 
yous ted yours lf between the youn eople l hat I s s. art idec1. 
16 
you have, ecause when tney sit to ,etl er they are unmindful of 
their guests . ell , here 's a toast, 17 youn~ eo le - - may there be 
many more days like today l 
lfred: (has poured; taKes t.e 1 ss, but hesit tes, . 
'. na: ( set her 1 ss uown and brushes a tear o t of' tne eye . 
usdorf : 1hat ' s tr...:..s. You will not c.rlnk a -1-~oast ..r.Lth r.10. 
Hey, my s0:1, you loo.I{ embarr s'-"'ed · rd t ymm wife has a te r i. 
her ye . (lau hin•) . as ther eer- a f mily ~arrel? 
( otfonin to Henry) . 
Henrv: ( ·oes off sta..,e) . 
Katherina: How c·n you as so in1elic te 1 • Lett e children 
settle t at? 
lfred : tri le - - a · est ot 1orth t lking about . ,;y de r 
Eimna is too touchy . 
--1!!!@: (bursts into t t;ars) . Tnat too·. I ow I B1'1 reproac .ed as 
being touchy, too . 
lfred: You should at least, in the pr sence of yo p rents 
Katnerina: Calm yourself , a . Such th..:..n s 1ill co ,e u. 1 
a : I feel tn t it is wron0 t na l. can not c0,1trol elf' 
I have tried, have struT led wi. h myself , tut I have been too deeply 
wounded. 
Katherina : (t .kes ~er ~art) . ell , well, son-in-l~w . 
. usdorf : Hush, wife, do not interfere with this thi 
that concerns only the children. 
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lfred: (excite J . ccordin.:s to ..rm a 1 s re nark .:. t really looks 
as if I had done her an unheard of wron • You may decide for yourself 
- - I snall tell you t .e whole stor1. 
usdorf : Let ' s rop it, son, e ·11 not interfere with yo~r 
family quarrels ! (con~inues to eat an:l drinks comfortably . 
Alfred : No, no, ust justi 'y myself before you . 
usdorf: rh t .:.sn ' t necessary . 
lfred: Yo mi6 ht believe - -
Ausdorf : (still eatinQ1 • e believe nothin 
Katherina: Let ·m, perhaps that will lead to an understana.in~ -
(fr·endly) . Spe k , sonl 
Alfred : ·rhis morninc.> I listened to our Henry .10 requested of 
Elizabeth that she should say: raise be , the tab~e is sev , and ~ot 
into a uarrel with er as she did not want to cto it . 1.au hingly I told 
it to m wife, and as 1· tl8 a comp imen I said to her: you wouldn't be 
that stubborn, and as joke askea her if she wo d say t ese words . 
ut she refused with such determined obstinacy, with such noticeable 
stubbornness, that we had a serious exchange of words . 
E.'11.'Ila : (still with weeping) . rnere you hear it yourself, 
stubborn, obstinacy , touchy - - he accuses me of everything. You can 
bear witness of me th t I never was stubborn. 
usdorf : ( 3ood-humoredly doubtful) . Tell , ell, chila - -
I atherina: (earnestly) . No , husba d, you do hlnrna wrong 
she has never been stubborn • .:ompose yourself, child, -;e do not. 
want to push ourselves between you. You will become reconciled 
a in. 
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E.rnma: Oh, he still insists that I must say those words . 
Katherina: (astonished). How, Son, JOU still insist upon it'? 
lfred: ( strug liruJ with hims elf) . Please, let us not discuss 
it . 
Ausdorf: (goo -humoredlJ). Yes, I beg you too, do not spoil 
my breakfast . You are~ little foolish hlruna, 19 and see, Son, you 
must overlook the willrulness on the part of a youn~ wife. She will 
become accustomed to it like my old wife here. ou see, she knows no 
contradiction, she fulfills all my wishes; and if I snould ask of her 
to say: Praise be the table is set, Sne would do so imme ·atelyl 
Katherina: (ad.tated) . But that she v0uld not dol 
. usdo rf : How? 
Katherina: You would not ask that. 
Ausdorf: But if I shoulo ask it? 
Katnerina: rhen I would not do itl 
Ausdorf: (between earnestness and jesting). Gh, Wife, JOU 
don't mean that l 
at, arina: I am fully in earnestl 
usdorf: You wou.lo refuse to fulfill my rey_uest? 
Katherina.: ( c' efini t ely) . Yes I 
Alfred: Please, let's talk ·bout something else . 
usdorf: (aroused) • . o, this has never ha_ pened to me - -
this must e settled . (plead.in ) . Dear l:\.at,1erina, say: raise be, 
the ta le is set . 
Le ve e alon 
usdorf: Please, say it! 
Katherina: Nol 
usdorf: still cheerfully, little by little more serious and 
de inite, but does not becom violent 1 • say every day aloud and 
silently for myself with my .tiole heart, hen 
11 Praise be, the table is set . 11 You say itl 
see the table ready 
Katherina: No! 
Emma: Dear .fotherl 
usdorf: (always more decided or determined) . Katherina! 
atherina: ol 
Ausdorf : Little ate l 
ratherina: No l .o l 
usdorf: Katy! 
Katheri~~: I won 1 t do it! 
usdorf: (stands up). 
20 [ell - - this is no joking matter! 
~o you want to be a poor x nple for your d· hter through your 
stubbornness? 
lfred: (stands U)J, But 
Katherina: (stan s u1 J 
eg of you 
21 ere we have t e S@ne old story - -
the men always stick to~ether men it is a question of oppression of 
their wives . The father takes sides a ~ainst his own dau;.:,ht er l 
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usdorf: I don ' t take sides at all except my own. hat my 
dau •hter has to c1o with her husba.nd does not concern me. I have it 
to do with you, of you I request it - - you shall say those ¼Orusl 
Katherina: How can you demand such a foolish tning of' your 
wife. 
usdorf: Foolishness or not, that is not the ~uestion.
22 
This 
request is the proof of obedie ce, nothing more. 23 For the same rea-
son Jessler raised the famous hat, which the Swiss were to salute - -
just to prove their obedience. 
Katherina: Right, and since the idea of the nat was like -
wise a ridiculous, stupid, degrading request, the Swiss revolted 
against their tyrants. 




e too, can set ourselves up in revolt against our 
__ a: We are wives, but not inferiors. 
Katherina: lit the Turks the wife may be an inferior, but 
we live in a Christian nation. 
Emma: It looks as if the men want to escaolish rurkish 
customs, for their conduct is very Turkish. 
Katherina:(more excited and faster 1. out thank heaven we are 
no slaves, and know how to preserve our rights! 
nma: Blind obedience is slavery! 
Katherina: fe investigate first whether Lhe requests are reason-
able before we obey. 
:Emma: And such stupid demands we will never, never , never, 
.fulfill . 
Katherina: 1ever, never, never l 
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oth ~: (Turn left, turn their bac,( ana speak privately 
together) . 
usdorf, Alfred: ( ,oth stand to the right, try to talk, but since 
they cannot fi:rl words, they are silent, somewh,t puzzled) . 
usdorf: (quietly to lfred) . ·ow we are in for it 24 - - we have 
set t e ihole feminir.e world upon our necks . 
Alfred : (quietlJJ . fuat shall we do? 
Ausdorf: (quietly). uear Son, do as you like; this thing is 
spoilin~ my breakfast, an:l if I have not ha breakfast with the proper 
peace of mind, I do not enjoy my dinner . 
lfred: Cert inly w cannot give in? 
usdorf: My dear fellow, this ls a quar rel by which nobody wins 
anytniru • I have allowed myself to be carried away with it, have become 
somewhat angry, but now my composure returns . l'he women are not so far 
wrong - - after all , it is as obstinate to stub ornly de;n nd a thing 
as it is stubborn to refuse . (continues to speak quietlJ,• 
Emma: (quietly) . If I had dreamed that this thing could iso so 
far, I would have t&ken lt as a joke and done his will. ut now 
can't do it any ore . 
Katherina: By all means no! You would forever be the victi n of 
his tyranny . 
~ : He shall see that I have a strong will . 
Katherina: That ' s ri ht . Not one step will we yield. lly 
husband will be surprised; he can beg a lon • time now before I 
will make up 25 wi. th him. 
·mma: You support me in this , moth r? 
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Katherina: Depond upon that . (they speak r'urther, glancini ac, 
the men). 
usdorf : rhe wisest 1i ves in. 
lfred: I uuld like to, but :ny pride 
usdorf: ah , that ' s what one s~J . 1t hurts to yield, · no one 
likes to call it II feelin" of honor . 11 In a jokLng way you make this 
thin0 r: ,ht afain l 
lfred: es, a ·oke - - I will m ke an end o this thing. (off 
sta e , at ribht) . 
usdorf: (1 u~hing aloud 1 • iste children, you are too strong 
for me in yo ur alliance! I nust .fir-.,L 6 ot illurc s trength from this 
breakf st in order to carry on the fight . ( sits do' n, very honestly • 
Praise be, the t~ble is st, one has only to elp o e ' s self . (eats). 
bmma: Dear otner , do we .!Ot also ant to? 
Yathe.rina : Yes, yes, let us not ·ss out on our breakl\.1.st 
because of l:.his ~oolishness . 
lfred : (returns with two shawls in his hanos , heartily . ~ear 
little wife , we want to make n end of this w r . I offer MY han:i n 
peace . I at± d.t th t I was t he main cause of our quarrel: s an atonement 
for my '1.lilt I give you for a present one of these two shawls , (unfolds 
both arrl holds one in front of each of her hands) . 
Emma: ( somewhat ashamed) . Alfred, I don 't know - -
Alfred: Chooset 
t this moment 
lfred: Choose, choose child! 
E.mrna: (points involuntarily at one of the shawls, then 
immediately draws back her hand) . 
Alfred: The one at the right? 
Emma: (nods) . 
. fred: (lays the other on the t le, places the shawl 
about her) . There, it's becoming to you . (steps back a few steps) . 
Now I have come to you three fourth's of the way - - ? 
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Emma: (stru;gles a moment with nerself, then rushes to him) . 
Praise be, - (in his ear) the table is set l (nshamed hides her f4ce 
on his breast) . 
Henry: (steps in, brings a dish , sets it on the table at the 
back , and remains standing with the napkin over nis arm, ready to 
serve). 
Ausdorf: Bravo, children! You did that very well l 
. lfred: (embr2ces Er~~a) . Our peace is sealed! 
Emrna: ForeverJ 
lfred: Never shall anything like this happen again! 
Emma: Never! 
usdorf: That's right, a toast on that ! 
~lizabeth : (comes in, brings a basket of fruit, sets it on the 
table at the back, and remains standing beside the table at the back. 
She sullenly turns her back to Henry, v;ho does the same) . 
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Alfred; (leads Emma to the table and fills the glasses) . 
Katherina: (has already gone around the table ~rri looked at 
the other shawl. Now she taps Ausdorf on the shoulder 
Ausdorf: Hm? 
Katherina: Look here . 
Ausdorf: Jhat? 
Katherina: Here is another shawl. 
usdorf: Is that so? 
Husbandl 
Katherina: Do you not want to reconcile me also? 
Ausdorf: Ii th that shawl? That's too expensive for me 1 
Katherina: But think - -
usdorf: I hope Jou cio it cheaper, wife . Such a young husband 
can not endure the discontent of his wife and makes a sacrifice in 
order to reconcile her, out when he is as old as I am, he ' ll not 
do it any more l 
Katherina: For shame, how abominable! 
Emma: Alfred, I will hope not - -
Alfred : (turns aside, laughin~, to Henry) ·1ell, .enry, are you 
at peace with Elizabeth? 
Henry: Oh, she still doesn't want to . 
}Ufred: Oh, Elizabeth, how obstina.te l 
Elizabeth. (embarrassed). But Sir - -
~: (laughing). You must give in, Elizabeth - - you must 
say those words . 
Elizabeth: You know - -
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Ausdorf : Yes , Elizabeth , vou started this wi ole confusion. 
Katherina : (pu.ssionately) . Yes , yes, because of that you 
have disturbed this whole morning for us . For punishment you have to 
say it before everybody. !•ow, out with it . (says it for her, slowly, 
word for word) . Pr aise be , the tabl is set l 
All : (burst orth in loud lau5hter) . 
Katherina : ( wonderi~) . "ell? 
usdorf : (laughin0 ) . ow you hJ.ve said it nyway, old la J • 
Katherina: (slaps her mouth) . ! 11, then it ' s at an endJ 
(offer s Ausdorf her ham , lauuhinu) • 
lfred : ell, lizabeth, you ar e the only one left. 
Elizabeth : (Struggles with herself, embarrassed) . I can't . 
Emma : I will see to it that within three weeks you will have 
your weddin51 
Eli zabeth: (happily) . .ledding? Oh , !-'raise be l 
1 : rell? 
Elizabeth : ( who does not realize that she has said half of 
the words; . Tell? 
11 : Go on l Go on l 
Elizabeth: How? 
Henry: (Pleading) . Say the rest of it J 
=lizabeth:( realizin ) . Gh, that ! (looks at each one before her) . 
All : (urging) . Go aheaa l Go ahead J 
~lizabeth : (passionatel/J • The table is set ! (Covers her 
fac e with her apron , and runs off stage) . 
Henry: (after her) . 
All : Bravo , bravo l 
(The curtain falls quickly) . 
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ONE SHALL MARRY 
(The figures here correspond to the respective figures of 
the text) . 
1 . Zorn is a synonym of Grimm (both if Jiterally translated 
denote arn:rer or exasperation.) Jakob and Jilhelm Grimm were two 
brothers who were famous philologists ad archaeologists. 1hey also 
collected and published the tales knm·m as Gri.':lrl. 1 s Marchen, or Fairv 
ales . rhe na~es and the calling of the brothers in tne play were 
thus plainly suggested by the Brothers rl mn, who at the time of its 
~irst production (1850), were living in Berlin. rhey were then elderly 
men, having been born in 1785 and 1736 respectively. As in the play, 
only ~he younger brother, iilhelm, married. The incidents, however, 
are fictitious , as are the details of characterization. rhe play is 
merely a bit of pleasantry at the expense of two creat scholars who were 
widely honored an:i beloved, and the picture is an e ·ample 01· the author's 
ap reciation of their personality, for their devotion to each other was 
as remarkable as their love for learning. Except for two short periods 
in their student years, Jakob an:i Wilhelm Grimm were never separated, 
always living under the same roof and working in the same or adjoin-
ing rooms . They even owned their library and other property in co rnon. 
fter .ilhelm's marriage Jakob and another brother, an artist, shared 
his home . 
The n&~es and characters of tne two women in the play are in-
vented , the story being, as noted above, without foundation in fact . 
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Wilhelm Grimm married (1826) Henriette Dorot.hea \fild, v1hom he had 
known intimately since childhood. 
Jakob and !ilhelm did receive their earliest instruction from 
a paternal aunt, but they were brought up at home . rheir father died 
in 1796; their mother survived him many years . [Hervey, tiner muss 
heiraten, pp. 61~62J 
2 . Parch.'Tlent is used here rather than the word book to corre-
spond better with the original "Kalbfell", which means sheep-skin, 
or calf-skin, denoting scholarly works . 
J. Finns and the Letts: the Finns belong to the Ural-Altaic, 
or Turanian, not to the Inda-European, race. Finland had been a 
grand- duchy of Russia since 1809 . It lies northwest of Russia proper, 
bordering on Sweden and Horway and the Gulf of Bothnia. The Letts 
belong to the Balta-Slavonic branch of the Inda-European race and 
inhabit part of the Baltic Provinces of Russia . Qlervey, Einer 
heiraten, p . lH 
4 . I should like to myself, or "Sollte mir auch noch 
fehlen," which is an idiom which would not convey tne intended 
meanin6 if directly translated. 
5. Of all things is here substituted for 11Sapoerlot 11 , which in 
the nearest English expression would be an oath. 
6. Parch.rnent-bound volumes: books would be an easier word to use 
but it would not carry the original meaning. 
7. Than it really is, instead of the literal translation, than 
is actually the~· 
8 . Aunt , spoken with surprise and strong feeling is used here 
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for the ejaculation, 11 Gerechter Hirrnnel." The Germans used the words. 
in colloquial phrases ttich do not nave the sa.rne suggestion of 
irreverence that would be riven by a literal English renderi% • 
9. That brou("ht results , literally, .rertrude ' s words "Das 
hat getroffen" would be rnat hit (the soot 1 • 
10. 1. will have nothinr,; to do with you, used here 
mich.los", neaning declare m,vself free . 
·or 11 sa ich ---
11. Cowards is considered a more ap. ropriate translation 
than ouss. -foot, as it must be used in the plural. 
12. Life and death ::natter, the literal meaning is to imperil 
head and neck . -- -- ---
13. ne,for II artei 11 which means one, or ryerson rather than a 
rouo, as is t'1e ::neani11c- of narty in the ""nglisn , 
hence applied to peevish or ill-natured perso·1s . 
15 . rlesitation, for 11 Federlesen", literally £.j c tln of 
feathers, hence 01' doi rr something with fuss or hes· t tion. 
16. Be kind, for 11 tue mir liebe", literally do this 
17. That ' s !!1Y ide~, ~' literally 1. find it also (to be so. 
18. An oath has been omitted here , which in the German is an 
express on of resi na,ion or reluctant ac 1uiesce.ce, ut superfluous 
here . 
19 . ':' ere to be !.'ound, fort .e literal tnere 
at ha11ci . ---
20 • .. nyo~ could wish that , for "Da konnte ,jeder korrrnen", -1hich 
would not uive t e intended meani. g in l i teral translation. 
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21. Urn, the ,reeks and :t.omans drew lots from an urn, or vase , 
22 . Death , Jakob actually says Jh, 1 of the dead , 
23 , .I am footloose and fre e, unattached si.1, ,le, a close 
tr nslation as possible to the Ger.nan alliterated ia.iom: 11 Icn bin 
24 , rou talking sensibly, literally~ sensible word , 
25 , So that . ou c1on ' t get the mitten, t. e literal trrmslation 
would be so that you don ' t get basket . i'he phrase had its origin 
in mediaeval gallantr . From early ti~es baskets were used to draw 
up provisions arrl. other sup lies on the outside of walls arrl towers , 
In emergencJ such a basket might 0e a. convenient means of secret 
e trance or departure for .Jersons , (Tnus, for instance, St . aul 
escaped from Damascus , 2 Corinthia..'1s , 10 : 33 ~. rne 13tri century allant some-
ti es reached his lady love by such means . If his suit was unwelcome , a 
damaged basket r.night be lowered, through which the unluck'-J visitor would 
fal l before reaching the upper window, I.ence the phr, , e fall tnrough 
the basket, formerly used in speaking of an unsuccessful suit , Later 
a basket without a Jottom was lowerea , as an e~ually significant but 
l ess painful hint , whence the phrase , 5ot the basket ( without a 
bot tom) . U{ervey: Einer heiraten: PP · 70- 7]J. 
26 • . ,nat is .unt talking anyway, literally, what 
unt have . -----
27 . 1 ot to change 11!.l plans , literally not to line throu;;h 
!!!l r eckoning . 
28 . Something~~ sleeves , liter ally, they~~~ 
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with something, but corresponds in German usage to our nglish idiom 
as used in the translation. 
29 . -:'o court for you, the Gerrnan "Hof" means court or court-
yard . A suitor would hence cross the court in suit of his lady. 
31. Are you •.•. forrl of~ is th nearest English translation 
for "Sine! Si e rair • . uut?" 
32. ~ride, bride and bridegroom are applied to enga6ed, not 
newly married persons . rhey are e·-1ui valent to betrothed,or to the 
I I 
French fiance arrl fiancee, respectively• 
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OBSrI CY 
1 . That is the ~t pleasing, is used for rtenry's words which 
literally mean that tastes the best . 
2. 11 Thanks be to God, the work is finished1' is Henry ' s ovm 
perversion of King James translation, Genesis 1:31 ~o 2:1,2,3-
"And God saw everythinc:., that 1 e had made, and, behold, it was very 
good. nd the evening am the morning were the sixth day . Thus the 
heavens were finished , and all the host of them. And on the seventh 
day God ended his work which he had made; and He rested on the seven-
th day from all His work which He had made . nd God blessed the seven-
th day, and sanctified it: because that in it e h~d rested from all 
His work which God created and made . 11 
3. The literal mea.ning of enry' s words is 11 Thanks be to God", 
which if used fre ~uently in the German does not ive quite the srune 
suggestion of irreverence th~t it does in tne ,nglisr The phrase will 
therefore be translated as "":)raise be". 
4. 1 in e~rnest, this is the nearest translation to the 
German, which if literally used would be this is ecl,rnest.ness. 
5. j a.:r.§ through, tne idiomatic E-xpresslon1' . 
ist es ~" can not be directly translated . 
6. Dear husband, for 11 ·1annchen" , "1hich is literally little 
man or an endearil'lb term for husband . 
7. That is unthinkable, for the idiom, if translated, ·r1iat 
case is unthinkable . ---
8 • .! have left handkerchief, for which the German says 
___ left ,!!!iY handkerchief lying. 
9 . .JO not, carry to e.xtrenes , is the ne rest ~n5lish rend-
ering for the ..rerman c&:rry to the peak, or po· nt. 
10 . Have you thou.~ht it ~, is used for 11 hc1.st du d · r 
uberle,Y' which, if directly translated, would loose its pertinent 
me ning . 
11. 1 not concernea, is the ne rest nglish ex~ression 
for the erman idiom 11 ist:, ---2: g-ar nicht tun11 • 
12. The English drive to tears is used for 11 • sie 
mir F,ewaltsam auspressest 11 • rhe antecedent of 11 sie" is tears . 
1 
13. You pretend, for 11 du wi.llst 11 , literally would mean you 
,..ant to. ---
14. rhe intended meani1~ corresponds to our English you make 
yourself scarce , which is ol.' ooubtful good taste in the mouth 
of one of Katherina's social standing. 
15 . That ' s all ri P- ht with is an _nsJ_ish idiom . .:.ch 
corresponds to the Ger:nan "Ich ~ins zufrieden. 11 
16. 11 Ungeniessbar11 literally means aistasteful or unbeara le; 
unmindful has been used to convey the intended meanin0 • 
17. roast, the Gennan says to tip the glasses . 
18. As co'llpliment is used instea.d of tne literal. flatteri11t, • 
19. You ~~little fool is much more mild in the German, 
hence you~~ little foolish,~, is used ratner than the literal 
translation. 
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20 . That is _££ joking matter is the bn~ish idiom for "dass 
i st mir dem spass" which literally would be: That is bevond, 
or outside,~ joke 
21 . The~ old story, lor literally,§!! old. exoerience . 
22 . That is not the question , is the ~nglish idiom used here 
for~~ not speaking of that , which also is not the exact literal 
tr~nslation either . 
23 . From the history or' the Persians we have the story of 
King Ahasuerus, who, after being defied by his queen, Vashti, 
consulted his wise men for a pro,er method of handling the affair 
lest all the wives in the kingdom should henceforth take courage 
and defy their husba.rrls . he men to'-'ether with the king, agreed 
that Vashti be removed from the court as queen, and anotner chosen 
in her place. Esther 1:2. 
24 . The literal meaning of 11 oescherunp;11 is giving , or distrib-
ution of TJresents; ironically it neans now are ir for it . 
25 . Make ~ ' idiom used for "~ werde 11 , . eaning to become 
friends again. 
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LIF.Li: OF UTH Pu.'3 
Alexander Victor !ilhelmi 1817-1877) is c iefly remembered 
as the author of Ei11er heiraten. He was born ano euucated in 
Vienna, where he did not quite complete his GJII1nasium course. e 
was then apprenticed to a bookseller until he left to enter tne 
stage in 1847• For several years he played at the Hamour~ Stadt-
theater . In 1849 he went to Dresden u 1ere t ne rest of his career 
was spent. F 'lin~ health sent him to I'yrol, uhere he died in 
1877 . \S an actor , chiefly o minor oarts, ilhelmi was a favorite 
with the theater- going public . He wrote a number of good one-act 
comedies . His ~ustspiele were published ln 'our volumes in 
1 
Dresden, lcl54- 1860. 
Roderich Julius Benedix (1Bll-187J) w~s born in Lei siu, 
arrl nad a wanderin · career with the celebrated Bethman t ouJ_Je-
bJ turns actor, opera sin
0
er, dra'Ilatic autnor, theatrical mana er, 
and editor of a literary journal . 2 His first play, Da.s e..ooste 
Haupt , Has produced in 1841 and achieved sue 1 reat success that 
he left trie std.;e anu nenceforth devcted hi.'11.self cniefly to literc1ry 
work . Besides his nurneroU13 plays e wrote 11 .ijil er dem Scl, u-
spielerleben11 and d.nuals of elocution ani correspondenCt • ln 
1. . • -1.. Hervev , ,i 1 helmi 1 s .,i er muss heiraten ( ew fork: 
Henry Holt and CompanJ, 1933) , P· iV:-- --
2. ~'he Jew International :::,ncyclooedi1., ...,econd dition, Vol. 
Ill , (1'lew York: Lodd, ead and Co . , 1926) · 
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Colo:,ne he lectured on literature at a musicul institute . hortly be-
fore his death, Benedix pu lished his Shakesp _ram nie , in wnich he 
challenged the laudation 01 the poet , ,ut t e work attracted little 
notice . His last years were spent in Leipzi • In 1871, the journal, 
'J-astenlaube ran an account of his autobioz;raphy . is dn.matic works, 
numberi more tnan ninety, were puLlished in twenty- seven volumes, 
Leipzig, 1846-1874.3 
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